SPECIFICATIONS

F420
140 built-in stitches, including 10 buttonhole styles
Choose from numerous stitches built-in the machine, giving you unlimited creativity.
Also includes 10 button holes.
5 lettering styles (capital letters)
Combine stitches
Combine up to 70 stitch patterns and save them to memory.
Stitch reference guide
Choose the required stitch from this useful chart inside the top cover.
My Custom Stitch
Design your own stitch patterns or edit and change the built-in template designs
and save for future use.
LCD screen 3.5‘‘
All sewing information displayed on a clear, backlit screen. The Innov-is F420 is
equipped with a monochrome display.
Advanced needle threading system
Effortlessly thread the needle by simply lowering the lever.
Bobbin winding system
Fast and simple threading make winding bobbins quick and easy.
Drop-in bobbin
Just drop-in a bobbin and you're ready to sew.
Automatic thread cutter
Automatically cut upper and lower threads.
Lock stitch button
At the touch of a button, tie-off stitches can be easily sewn at the beginning and end
of the stitch.
Slide speed control
Adjust the sewing speed from slow to fast. This can also be used to adjust the stitch
width while sewing.
SFDS: Square Feed Drive System
Square Feed Drive System gives you smooth, even feeding action for superior
stitch quality on any weight of fabric.
Adjustable presser foot pressure
Helps you stitch pucker-free seams on even the most stretchy of fabrics.
Adjustable thread tension
Achieve the best possible stitch quality across different fabrics by adjusting the
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tension of the upper thread. Innov-is F420 offers manual controls.
Free arm
Ideal for sewing tubular items like sleeves, trouser legs, etc.
Knee lift
Free up your hands by using your knee to lift the presser foot.
Hard case
Protects the machine when not in use.
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